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2015 CHRISM MASS 

31 MARCH 2015 

Genesis 28: he took the stone and set it up of a pillar; cymerodd y garreg a gosododd hi yn golofn  

James 5 14: anointing them with oil; a’i eneinio ag olew 

Mark 14 9 what she has done;  yr hyn a wnaeth hon 

 

Words are never quite enough. Nid yw geiriau bob amser cweit yn ddigon. Y mae gweithredoedd 

yn angenrheidiol; yn enwedig lle nad oes geiriau; neu lle mae geiriau yn pallu. Y am angen 

gweithredoedd i gwblau a gwireddu’r geiriau. A dyna lle mae gweinidogaeth yn cychwyn. 

 

Y  mae hyn i’w weld yn amlwg yn y tri darlleniad yr ydym newydd eu clywed; y dalleniadau a 

osodwyd yn benodol ar gyfer yr Offeren Grism hon, er mwyn i ni ystyried ein galwad i 

weinidogaeth ac i fyfyrio drosto.  

 

Ac o’ch gweld chi i gyd yma, a da gweld cynifer ohonoch wedi ymgynnull y bore yma,  ac wrth eich 

croesawu, a gaf i ddweud ar y cychwyn cyntaf pa more freintus y teimlaf ac mor bleserus y profiad 

o gael unwaith eto eleni o ymuno gyda chi, fy nghyd weinidogion yn esgobion, yn offeiriaid ac yn 

ddiaconiaid ac yn ddarllenwyr ac yn ordinandiaid ar yr achlysur hwn. 

 

Achlysur yw hwn sydd yn dyngedfennol bwysig i ni fel cyd-weinidogion yn gwasanaethu yn yr 

esgobaeth hon. Oherwydd  ar yr adeg hon yn yr Wythnos Fawr cawn gyfle ar y cyd i gydnabod ac i 

ddathlu ac i anrhydeddu y weinidogaeth yr ydym yn ei rhannu gyda’n gilydd.  

  

Dyma’r weinidogaeth sydd eiddof finnau ac eiddoch chwithau: curam meam et tuam. Drwy’r 

alwedigaeth hon, y gwasanaethwn in Harglwydd Iesu Grist ac y mynegwn Teyrnas Dduw; ac y 

gwnawn y deyrnas honno yn weledig ac ar waith. 

  

Drwy’r barchus arswydus swydd, ac y mae hi yn wir yn peri arswyd fel unrhyw alwad oddi wrth 

Dduw fel y gwelodd ac y profodd Jacob ym Methel gynt; neu Esaia yn y deml; neu Moses wrth y 

berth yn llosgi heb ei difa,; neu Eleias in y corwynt, y ddaeargryn a’r rhyferthwy: drwy’r barchus 

arswydus swydd, trwy ymarfer y swydd honno, drwy ymarfer  gweinidogaeth, dryw air ond yn fwy 

pwysig, fel y dengys y darlleniadau drwy weithred, drwy ein gweinidogaeth, gwnawn Iesu Grist yn 

weladwy. 

 

Words are never quite enough, as each of the three readings set for this occasion remind us. 

Words are not always enough. Action is also necessary: especially where there are no words; 

especially where words dry up; where words fail.  

  

And that's usually the point at which ministry happens; that is the opportunity for ministry to 

happen. That is the time when we are called to come out from behind the mask, whatever mask 

that might be, the mask of professionalism, the mask of detachment, the mask of words perhaps, 

and our body language shows it. For, called as we are to reach out in love and compassion and 

trust, that means reaching out in ministry. 

  

Each of the readings makes that point. And this is the occasion, the Chrism Eucharist for all of us to 

focus on ministry and when it happens; and how we are called literally to reach out in active 

ministry. This is the occasion for us to reflect on that as we gather together to renew our vows in 

ministry. 
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And may I say how good it is to see so many of us gathered together. And as I welcome you, may I 

thank the Dean and his staff for their usual kindness and efficiency in arranging this somewhat 

idiosyncratic building for this, and letting it minister to us, as we gather here to consider ministry, 

our ministry together here in this diocese of St Davids. 

  

In particular may I thank you, Mr Dean,  for once again, arranging the service here in the Quire and 

Presbytery: and on a personal note may I say how glad I am that we can use the choir and 

presbytery, the business end and the beating heart of this cathedral for our Chrism Eucharist, for 

this is where Archbishop Prosser always held ordinations; and as we are together considering our 

calling; together reflecting on our ministry and renewing our Ordination Vows together, it seems 

appropriate that we do so here: — and no, long in the ecclesiastical tooth I may be, I was not 

ordained by Archbishop Prosser, whom I vaguely remember when I was a (very) small child. So 

thank you Mr Dean for your welcome and good offices. 

 

And may I also say at the outset, how much of a pleasure and a privilege it is for me not just to 

preside at this occasion but to share it with you my fellow ministers, bishops, priests and deacons 

and readers and ordinands. 

  

For this is an occasion which is of fundamental importance to all of us, who minister together as 

colleagues in the ministry of this diocese. This occasion in Holy Week gives us an opportunity to 

recognize and honour and celebrate the ministry which we share; to consider our calling and to 

reflect upon the sacred ministry, as, together, we renew our commitment to it.  

  

This is the ministry as the words of the service of institution remind us, which is the ministry which 

is both thine and mine, curam meam et tuam, shared but never delegated, between bishop and 

minister. Through this ministry, we serve our Lord Jesus Christ who calls us constantly to ministry. 

Through the exercise of this ministry, we reflect the kingdom of God. Through this ministry, we 

make the Kingdom visible and active in the work we live in; and that happens so often when there 

are no words; where words fail; where there is no sound but vision; where there are no words but 

the action of reaching out in love.  

  

It is on that ministry that we reflect this morning in our prayers and intercessions and in the litany 

of calling and response which we shall engage in presently; and in the blessing and presentation of 

the oils which indeed remind us that there are times and occasions when words are not enough 

and action follows and ministry happens.   

  

It is that ministry which Goronwy Owen called y barchus arswydus swydd: That awe inspiring, 

respect inducing, office to which all of us here this morning have been called and of which we are 

part through our vocation and ministry. 

  

And it does inspire awe, as with every call from God: that awe beyond words which struck Jacob 

after his vision in Bethel; which struck Isaiah in the temple when the doorposts moved; which 

struck Moses as he was drawn to the bush which burned without destroying itself; or Elijah in the 

earthquake wind and fire. This was a call which drove them out to do ministry and not just to talk 

about it. 

  

The calling to ministry does inspire awe, and it does elicit respect, if only on, and perhaps, 

especially, on our part. You and I  know the burden which we bear, the weight of the privilege of 

ministry, because by our words and perhaps more loudly by our actions and our body language, 
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we are called to make Jesus a visible reality to those to whom we minister and among whom we 

minister; to reach out them as he did to his contemporaries and as he still does as the Risen Christ. 

  

That becomes clear in the readings. There are no words in the incident in the Gospel. She comes in 

with her alabaster jar. She does not say anything. Then she breaks the jar. She pours out the 

ointment. She acts. And in that action she fulfils her calling; she anoints Jesus body for burial. And 

there were no words for that.  

  

It is those who scolded her who had the words. And they had got it wrong. It is Judas who finds 

the words. And they are the wrong words at the wrong time in the wrong place. And I bet that 

Judas’ body language while she was breaking open the alabaster jar, was deafeningly, eloquently, 

tensely, disapproving. 

  

Jesus is more relaxed and more perceptive and more compassionate; and emphasises her action. 

Then the words come: what she has done, wherever the good news is proclaimed throughout the 

world will be told in remembrance  of her. Yes of course words are necessary, to explain and fill 

out. But ministry here was expressed through her wordless, eloquent action. 

  

And then again words and actions is what the New Testament reading is about. Words of prayer 

for the suffering; and songs of praise for the cheerful - and in any case singing is an activity. And 

then for the sick there is anointing prayer that is expressed in word and actions. Ministry to those 

who are helpless, y diymadferth na all wneud dim trostynt ei hunain; a dyma’r eglwys ar waith yn 

ymestyn llaw dde tosturi a chariad a chymorth; a dyma'r eglwys dan ffurf y presbyter a’r henuriad 

yn gweinidogaethu drwy arddodiad dwylo ar y claf. The church through the ministrations of the 

presbyters laying hands on the sick, is reaching out to them, ministering it them in compassion and 

love and trust. 

  

And then there is Jacob. The words are uttered in his dream but they move him to action; to 

commemorate his encounter with God, who promises to shepherd him and minister to him and to 

his descendants from now on. Jacob is moved to action by taking the stone on which he had laid 

his head, setting it up as a pillar and anointing it with oil. 

  

Words leading to action, leading to ministry. That sequence is not confined to the past either: 

either to Old or to New Testament times;  or to the time of our Patron Saint whose words were 

complemented by the compassion and the love which he expressed to those who came here to his 

monastery for aid and healing and reconciliation.  

  

No, as I have been walking in his footsteps around this diocese after the past year, I have noticed 

the same reaching out in compassion; the same pastoring and shepherding. As I have been going 

around, what has impressed me as I have been around the one hundred and fourteen churches I 

have visited since February last year — and also as I have been going around other churches in the 

round of confirmations and dedications / rededications; I have noticed the same thing a lot: — 

what has impressed me is not only the fidelity and loyalty of congregations, some of them 

extremely small serving the many rural churches which make up a large proportion of  the Church 

of this diocese. What has also impressed me is the devotion and loyalty of you my colleagues in 

the ministry.  

  

So much of what you do: the day in and day out pastoral care, the reaching out in love and 

compassion, the ministry in action which complements and informs our worship within our church 
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buildings, so touching both the worshipping and the wider community:  leading worship Sunday by 

Sunday; reaching out in the intervening days of the week to those in any kind of need and being 

there for them.  

 

And all that expressed in that eloquent but unspoken relationship, the eloquent and unspoken 

body language between priest and people, between shepherd and flock, between minister and 

congregation which words cannot quite express, of you reaching out in compassion of the Risen  

Christ, our shepherd and guide; and in the love of God the `good Shepherd and in the power of the 

Holy Spirit. By doing so, by reaching out in compassion and love, we, more importantly, enable 

and encourage our people to reach in compassion and love in their turn.  Action leading to 

ministry indeed. 

  

That never comes up on any one’s radar, certainly not on the bishop’s, not on mine, so I am deeply 

privileged to see it in action. That is what we are about as a church and I want here on this 

occasion when it is most meet and right so to do, to recognise, acknowledge and affirm all of you 

with whom I share ministry in this diocese and take this opportunity as we reflect on our shared 

ministry together, in the light of the various ministries in action which our readings set before us. 

  

With Jacob, who took the stone and set it up of a pillar; guide Jacob a gymerodd y garreg a gosod 

hi yn golofn; gyda Iago sighed yn in cymell i eneinio ag olew, with St James who charges us to 

anoint with oil; with the anonymous woman who pours the ointment, gyda’r wraig dienw honno y 

cofiwn am yr hyn a wnaeth; but whose action, whose ministry has caused us to remember what 

she has done, wherever the Gospel is proclaimed, with all three we stand before God. 

   

Before God, we reflect on our ministry in our day in our context in this diocese of St Davids.  

  

We ask him to refresh our sense of vocation. We pray that he will renew our calling to go on 

beyond words into the action which shows that the kingdom of God is come among us. We resolve 

that, with the grace of God we will unite ourselves more closely to Christ, to become more like 

him and reach out from behind the mask of our own pleasures and ambitions, to reach out in 

compassion and love and trust to bring the peace of Christ to those brothers and sister whom we 

meet on our journey; to reach out  to them as true pastors by our words and where words are not 

quite enough by our actions; by our ministry; to serve them as did our Servant King; so as to 

enable them too to reach out in compassion and love so that his Kingdom, won on the cross and 

revealed in the empty tomb, may transfigure and transform this world through their and our 

ministry. 

  

In his name Amen 

   


